This study investigates the role of direct real estate in a multi-asset portfolio when correlations are time varying and when alternative assets are considered. Due to its similar characteristics to real estate and its rising importance as an asset class we in particular account for the role of infrastructure. Our results underpin the significance of direct infrastructure for portfolio diversification and show that theoretical allocations to direct real estate are likely to be overestimated when direct infrastructure is not considered. Moreover, direct real estate and direct infrastructure constitute attractive investments for downside risk averse investors, especially during bear market states. The results also indicate that allocations differ significantly with changes in investor-specific target rates.
The diversification benefits of direct real estate investments are well known and the role of real estate in institutional investment portfolios has been investigated extensively. One main reason for including direct real estate to mixed asset portfolios is its widely mentioned diversification benefits to stocks and bond returns. However, the growing importance of alternative assets such as commodities, private equity and infrastructure requires a reassessment of traditional portfolio strategies which are based predominantly on equities, bonds, real estate and cash. The allocation to real estate might particularly be affected, if alternative assets also significantly diversify returns from conventional investments like stocks and bonds. As one of these alternative assets, infrastructure has received significant attention over the last few years and is now finding its way into institutional investment portfolios. The enormous total value of $20.5 trillion for the global infrastructure stock (real estate: $11 trillion), along with privatization pressure on governments, has created diverse private investment opportunities in this sector. In Q1 2010, 119 unlisted infrastructure vehicles targeted $114.6bn in capital commitments globally. Direct infrastructure is supposed to exhibit similar underlying characteristics to direct real estate, such as big lot sizes, illiquidity, stable and predictable cash flows, as well as capital and income return components. As a result, infrastructure might offer identical diversification benefits inducing investors to face a trade-off between both asset classes. Due to a lack of data, the research on infrastructure asset allocation and its relation to real estate lags behind its emergence as an asset class. In this paper we aim at filling this research gap and account for the role of real estate and infrastructure in investment portfolios by employing a novel data set of returns on individual US infrastructure transactions.
We further allow for the fact that unconditional asset allocations mirror a simple buy and hold strategy, but disregard time varying correlations across different market states. The asymmetric return relationship between the returns on various assets and those of the general market is well documented and provides a rationale for the assessment of a dynamic asset allocation strategy. Moreover, we account for the asymmetric return distributions of different assets. The traditional mean variance (MV) framework introduced by Markowitz [1959] in modern portfolio theory (MPT) is typically applied to determine efficient allocations and investment strategies for portfolio managers. However, this methodology is based on the strict assumption that asset returns follow a symmetric bell-shaped distribution. Therefore, its application is limited when asset returns are skewed (and exhibit excess kurtosis). As indicated by numerous studies 1 , both direct and indirect real estate returns are not normally distributed, but exhibit significant skewness and kurtosis. Therefore, the application of MPT to a portfolio that comprises real estate assets could result in flawed asset allocations. To account for non-normal return distributions, the present study determines mean-downside risk (DR) efficient portfolios. In contrast to the variance, downside risk measures do not treat up and down movements from the mean as equally undesirable, but account only for returns below a pre-specified target rate of return. This is more intuitive and more accurately reflects a rational investor's objectives 2 .
Allowing for these issues might give a more realistic picture of real estate's role in asset allocation and help to resolve the puzzle which exists, due to the differences between theoretical and actual allocations in institutional investment portfolios. Moreover, this study could give first insights into the extent to which infrastructure contributes to portfolio performance and into whether the role of real estate is affected.
Our results show that direct infrastructure is an important asset for portfolio diversification and that theoretical allocations to direct real estate are likely to be overestimated when direct infrastructure is not considered. We further find that direct real estate and direct infrastructure 1 Webb (1993, 1994) , Young and Graf (1995) , Lizieri and Satchell (1997) , Lu and Mei (1998) , Bond and Patel (2003) , Liow and Sim (2004) and Lee, Robinson and Reed (2008) . 2 An ample body of empirical literature shows that a downside move in return is far more detrimental to an investor than the same amount of upside gain. Ang et al. (2006) examine US data and show that investors demand a downside risk premium of approximately 6% per annum for stocks, which covary strongly with the market during market downturns.
constitute attractive investments for downside risk averse investors, especially during equity market downturns.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section reviews the literature on infrastructure and real estate asset allocation. Sections three and four present the concept of downside risk and the applied data. The paper continues with a discussion of downside correlations and efficient portfolio sets. We close with some conclusions.
Literature Review
The diversification benefits of real estate, and its role in institutional investment portfolios is well documented in the literature. Seiler, Webb and Myer [1999] summarize the literature on real estate asset allocation and report a wide range of recommended allocations. These vary from 0% to 67% and depend on the structure of the data and time period analyzed. HudsonWilson et al. [2005] emphasize real estate's low correlation with stocks and bonds, high riskadjusted returns, reliable cash flows and hedging characteristics against unexpected inflation.
Lee [2005] argues that the rationale for including direct real estate in a multi-asset portfolio is its diversification benefits, rather than its contribution to portfolio returns. He considers the return due to diversification (RDD) and justifies allocations of up to 20% into real estate for US mixed asset portfolios. Terhaar, Straub and Singer [2003] employ a broad range of alternative investment opportunities including private equity, hedge funds and commodities and simulate asset returns after identifying common factors in the data. They recommend a weighting of around 10% in real estate, 10% in alternative assets, roughly 50% in equities and 30% in bonds when the investor has moderate liquidity needs and a moderately long investment horizon. The analysis from Hoevenaars et.al [2005] considers the strategic asset allocation of long-term investors who face risky liabilities and who can invest in alternatives assets like commodities and hedge funds. Their findings show that investors should not ignore the liabilities in the asset allocation and that alternative assets play an important role in hedging liabilities. The work of Hung, Onayev and Tu [2008] is closest to our analysis. They examine the role of direct and indirect US real estate and the benefits of a dynamic asset allocation strategy which arises from time varying correlations. They consider a broad range of assets and derive an optimal proportion of direct real estate between 3% and 26% when asset weights are constrained.
Although the concept of DR is intuitively more appealing than modern portfolio theory, there is only limited research which employs an optimization algorithm based on DR to determine efficient portfolios that contain real estate. Sing and Ong [2000] estimate allocations for a quarterly set of Singaporean direct property, stock and bond returns from Q2 1983 to Q2
1997. Depending on the expected return, the proportion of property ranges from 3% to 90%.
Cheng [2001] applies a bootstrap procedure to annual US data on stocks, bonds, T-bills and direct real estate from 1970 to 1998. He finds that the DR model produces allocations which are in accordance with actual practice in institutional investment portfolios. Depending on the target rate of return, allocations to direct real estate range from 0% to 14%. Sing and Ling [2003] use ex post Australian market parameters to construct a hypothetical property (HPT) trust return series and to examine the role of Singaporean REITs together with stocks and bonds. Their results reveal a large proportion of HPTs in the portfolio, which increases up to a maximum of 80% for high expected returns. From the perspective of a German and a US based investor, Maurer and Reiner [2002] find real estate securities to be a good portfolio diversifier, when added to international stocks/bonds portfolios. Examining an ex post and an ex ante analysis, the authors find the reduction in downside risk to be the main source of diversification. Kroencke and Schindler [2010] examine efficient portfolios for real estate securities from eight countries over the 1990 to 2009 period. They find that MV optimization is inherent with misleading results and DR optimization shows stronger out-of-sample performance -at least during time periods characterized by high market volatility.
Despite the increasing importance of infrastructure as an asset class, no more than a few studies highlight the benefits of allocating direct or indirect infrastructure to a multi-asset portfolio. Bond, Hwang, Mitchell, and Satchell [2007] 
Downside Risk Optimization
The concept of downside dates back to Roy [1952] who addresses the concern of falling short of a certain target return by means of a "safety first" rule. Bawa and Lindenberg [1977] develop a Capital Asset Pricing Model in a mean lower partial moment (LPM) framework, generalizing the semicovariance measure of Hogan and Warren [1974] into an ݊-degree LPM structure. Following Fishburn [1977] , an ݊-degree Lower Partial Moment is defined as
where ߬ represents the target rate of return, ‫ݎ‬ is the return on asset ݅, ‫ݎ‪ሺ‬ܨ݀‬ ሻ characterizes the probability density function of the return on asset ݅ and ݊ is the parameter of risk aversion. Bawa [1975] and Fishburn [1977] derive the relationship between LPM and stochastic dominance, and prove that decisions taken on the basis of LPM (n = 0, 1, 2) are consistent with the stochastically dominant decisions (1st, 2nd, 3rd degree). Nantell and Price (1979) and Harlow and Rao [1989] generalize the models of Hogan and Warren [1974] and Bawa and Lindenberg [1977] , by specifying risk as deviations below any arbitrarily chosen target rate of return that does not need to be equal to the risk free rate of return. The Co-Lower Partial Moment (CLPM) of order ݊ between the returns ‫ݎ‬ on asset ݅ and ‫ݎ‬ on asset ݆ is, therefore, given by:
This measure of return dependence between asset i and j expresses the extent to which the risk of underperformance of asset i is diversified away by asset j. However, one should note that this is not equal to the diversification of a shortfall of asset j by asset i, which leads to an asymmetric CLPM matrix. Efficient portfolios are determined by constructing a convex combination of risky assets ܰ, which is stochastically dominant, by providing the minimum risk for all levels of expected return to a downside risk-averse investor. The algorithm is based on Harlow and Rao's [1989] unrestricted version of Bawa's and Lindenberg's [1977] gerneralized CLPM, which can be presented formally as:
With:
• ‫ݔ‬ : Proportion of an investor's funds allocated to asset ݅
• ‫ݎ‬ҧ : Expected return on asset ݅
• ‫ݎ‬ҧ : Expected portfolio return
The DR methodology prefers positively skewed assets. This contradicts Cheng [2001] , who proposes the DR algorithm to include assets with negative skewness, as fewer returns are situated below a certain target return. Even if a positive skewness describes a return distribution with more values situated to the left of the mean, a positively skewed investment tends to generate lower losses than assets with negative skewness. Therefore, when losses occur, they are smaller and gains are larger, compared to a negatively skewed investment.
Beyond that, an asset's DR is not only characterized by its skewness, but also by its kurtosis.
DR-averse investors prefer a lower kurtosis, due to the less frequent occurrence of extremely negative returns. Consequently, both measures have to be examined simultaneously. An asset whose return distribution is characterised by negative skewness and positive (excess) kurtosis in its return distribution is inherent to an increased probability of producing significant negative returns. An asset whose return distribution is however characterised by positive skewness and positve (excess) kurtosis in its return distribution is inherent to an increased probability of producing significant positive returns.
Data
We employ quarterly US total return data from ten different asset classes which are deflated by the consumer price index. In particular, we consider direct real estate, direct infrastructure, large cap stocks, small cap stocks, commodities, REITs, government bonds, cash, indirect infrastructure and private equity.
The TBI Index, which is published by the MIT center for Real Estate is applied to illustrate direct real estate performance. The index is based on the NCREIF index portfolio and is corrected for lagging and smoothing effects. We use an index that contains 788 individual US infrastructure private equity transactions and that is constructed according to the methodology of Case and Shiller. It is corrected for gearing and, given that it is based on transactions rather than valuations, not subject to smoothing. The total capitalization of the index adds up to around $24.3 billion of invested equity. Exhibit 1 shows the average sector weights, which are calculated according to capital invested over the whole sample period. The average index shares are 34.4% for social and 65.6% for economic infrastructure. Due to the large number of transactions and the high market capitalization, this index constitutes an appropriate tool for representing direct infrastructure performance. As the infrastructure industry experienced rapid growth in the late 1990s, the index covers less capitalization during the earlier years.
The capitalization of the direct infrastructure index decreased over the course of the dot.com bubble and the recent financial crisis. However, the number of transactions and the resulting market capitalization is sufficient to determine meaningful market prices at each point in time. Since investors are not homogenous, but have different investment objectives, different benchmark returns are considered. These are 0.0%, 0.5%, 1%, and 2% real return quarterly.
The first target level indicates that an investor is mostly concerned with the real preservation of capital. A target rate of 0.5% reflects the objective of a conservative investor attempting to achieve a surplus over the capital preservation level which meets certain liabilities (pension fund etc.). The 1.0% target rate reflects a core plus investor aiming to raise his capital stock in a risk-sensitive manner. The last target rate represents an opportunistic investor who is already concerned of returns which fall below a relatively high benchmark. It is not a contradiction to consider an expected return which exceeds the target return. The implication is that, although the investor aims to achieve the expected return, only outcomes below the benchmark constitute a risk to him.
Descriptive Statistics and Downside Risk
The descriptive statistics for unconditional asset returns are summarized in Exhibit 3. The requirement for an approach which allows for asymmetric return distributions is evident, as most assets exhibit significant skewness and/or kurtosis. Jarque Bera tests indicate nonnormal return distributions for all assets, apart from infrastructure stocks. Private equity provides the highest return over the entire period whereas cash performs worst, but is also exposed to the smallest downside risk across all target rates. Direct real estate outperforms direct infrastructure but entails a higher level of downside risk. Exhibit 4 and Exhibit 5 show descriptive statistics for conditional returns. The non normal distribution of the majority of asset returns is still evident when the sample is split into up-and down markets. Equities, commodities and private equity outperform in up markets, direct real estate, direct infrastructure and private equity show attractive returns in down markets.
We employ Sortino-ratios ܵ to determine downside risk adjusted excess target returns. These are given by:
Due to the small downside risk of cash, this asset class provides an attractive risk-return tradeoff for a benchmark of 0.0%. For higher target returns, private equity yields the highest risk adjusted returns. Direct infrastructure and direct real estate returns are not as prone to falling short of a certain target rate as returns from stocks, commodities and REITs.
Therefore, these assets provide higher risk adjusted returns for three out of four target rates. In up markets, depending on the target rate, cash, large caps or small caps prove to be superior in terms of risk-adjusted returns. In down markets, the same holds for cash, bonds and private equity.
To determine the extent to which assets are exposed to systematic downside risk, we calculate downside beta according to the definition of Harlow and Rao [1989] . Their approach allows for differences between the target return and the risk free rate and is in accordance with the equilibrium pricing relationship, the downside Capital Asset Pricing Model. Downside Beta is given by:
Real estate, direct infrastructure, bonds and cash diversify unconditional equity market underperformance, whereas stocks, commodities and REITs carry more downside systematic risk and move together with the market when it underperforms the target rate. The low downside beta of private equity returns indicates that this kind of investment is not affected substantially by a shortfall of the market. These results do not change in down market states.
As the equity market does not underperform the target rate in up markets, the definition of downside beta does not allow calculating systematic risk. -10.04 -10.34 -30.88 -34.96 -47.10 -34.12 -5.72 -0.38 -20.59 -15 -6.16 -10.34 -6.91 -9.19 -13.96 -17.03 -4.42 -0.38 -16.11 -8.39 
Downside Correlations
Exhibit 6 presents unconditional downside correlations for varying targets. Correlations are estimated by dividing the CLPM between asset i and j, by the square roots 5 of the LPMs from asset i and j, whereby all risk measures are conditional on the shortfall occurrence of asset i.
In accordance with the CLPM, this yields an asymmetric downside correlation matrix.
Therefore, the interpretation is not straightforward, but the figures in the rows of the downside correlation matrix indicate the extent to which the underperformance of one asset is diversified by another asset. For instance, in Exhibit 6, the number in the second upper left field (0.24) of the first row describes the extent to which a shortfall below the target of direct infrastructure is diversified away by a movement in the direct real estate return.
As a general pattern, correlations increase with rising targets, which indicates decreasing diversification benefits. This is an intuitive result, which stems from the construction of downside correlations. Since the correlation measures are sensitive to the target return, a common underperformance is more likely, the higher this target is set. In terms of unconditional correlations, direct infrastructure, bonds and cash provide attractive diversification benefits, since they diversify the shortfall risk of most other assets. As a consequence of its low returns, the diversification benefits of cash diminish very rapidly when the benchmark return increases. The diversification potential of bonds and direct infrastructure remains relatively stable up to a target rate of 1% and 2%, respectively, which indicates that these assets play an important role for efficient allocations. Direct real estate returns are significantly positively related to direct infrastructure and private equity downside returns, but diversify cash and bond returns up to a target of 1%. REITs provide a good hedge against below-target performance of direct infrastructure, but are significantly related to equity downside returns, especially small caps. This is in accordance with prior research which identifies REITs as behaving like small cap stocks. Exhibit 7 and Exhibit 8 reveal conditional downside correlations in up-and down markets. Time varying characteristics are obvious as downside correlations differ substantially in different market states. While direct real estate compensates the below target performance of most other assets in bull markets, only downside returns on bonds and cash are significantly diversified in bear markets.
However, the diversification of downside bond returns together with high risk adjusted returns in bear markets indicates an important role of direct real estate when the equity market performs badly. The diversification benefits of stocks, commodities, REITs and private equity are, similar to direct real estate, also predominantly apparent in bull markets. The fact that REIT correlations to other assets are lower during bull markets, but increase during down markets is in accordance with the findings of Hung, Onayev and Tu [2008] who, however, examine no downside correlations. In contrast to most other assets, the diversification benefits of direct infrastructure and bonds do not change such significantly with the market state but diversify the downside returns of most remaining asset in bull as well as in bear markets.
Together with high risk adjusted returns, this points towards a significant allocation to direct infrastructure and bonds in down markets. 
Unconditional Asset Allocations
Unconditional DR portfolios are presented in Exhibit 13. One striking result is the sensibility of asset weights towards changes in the target rate which underpins the need for an approach that allows for varying benchmark returns. Direct infrastructure and bond allocations are significantly affected as their allocations apparently decrease with rising targets. This is due to a strong increase in downside correlations when the target rate grows. Private equity and cash allocations tend to rise with higher target levels. A high exposure to cash seems not to be intuitive for high targets. However, as cash is not exposed to high downside risk even for high targets, it is allocated to low to medium expected return portfolios. There is no general pattern for direct real estate but the optimal allocation ranges from 0% to 7% of an investors' total wealth and the highest proportions are found for medium expected returns. These allocations are lower than in most other studies and more in accordance with actual weights in institutional investment portfolios. Stocks, commodities and REITs are represented only marginally when the target is low and disappear from efficient portfolios for the highest benchmark level. One might argue that the low proportion of stocks stems from their poor performance during the recent financial crisis. However, as displayed in Exhibit 14, the allocation to stocks is even smaller when we control for the effects of the crisis and run the optimization from Q2 1990 to Q2 2007. REITs, on the other hand, are represented in a range from 7% to 20%. Their significant decrease in weight is caused by poor performance during the financial crisis and increased downside co-movement 6 with other assets. The same argumentation applies to direct real estate and private equity, whose allocations also reduced significantly. Since the diversification potential of direct infrastructure and bonds remained robust over the crisis, these assets are heavier in whole-sample portfolio allocations. While the suggested proportion of direct infrastructure is between 0% and 21% for pre-crisis allocations, this number increases up to a maximum of 42% when the entire sample is analyzed. This high proportion of direct infrastructure stems from its attractive risk-adjusted returns and from comprehensive diversification benefits. The corresponding maximum bond weightings are 29% and 39%. These weightings are also due to good performance in line with significant diversification issues. Therefore, an investment in infrastructure and bonds became more attractive in the course of the recent distortions on financial markets whereas the opposite holds for direct and indirect real estate.
Real Estate vs. Infrastructure
In order to gain some idea of the extent to which the inclusion of direct infrastructure affects the allocation to direct real estate, efficient portfolios are estimated with and without infrastructure assets. As Exhibits 9 to 12 reveal, the inclusion of infrastructure significantly diminishes the proportion of direct real estate in the portfolio. As a consequence of its positively skewed returns, direct infrastructure more effectively diversifies downside returns from other assets and performs almost as well as direct real estate. Consequently, it captures the place that real estate occupied before the inclusion of infrastructure. Portfolios without infrastructure comprise direct real estate up to a maximum of 25%. This, however, decreases down to a maximum of 7%. This effect is consistent across all target returns. While other studies find no asset that provides such unique diversification benefits as direct real estate, indirect infrastructure seems to do so and additionally provides attractive risk adjusted returns. Although our results suggest removing funds from direct real estate and allocating these funds into direct infrastructure, one has to consider that actual direct real estate allocations are not as high as suggested by the model but significantly lower. Therefore, these results do not automatically imply that investors should replace real estate by infrastructure, but investors might reconsider their portfolio allocations to get a better risk return tradeoff by the inclusion of infrastructure. Incl. Infrastructure high returns, this induces allocations in a range from 6% to 26%. Although direct real estate diversifies the shortfall of some assets, at least for the first and the second target, it is not accounted for within any efficient bull market portfolio. This is, on the one hand, due to its low returns, but mainly caused by the fact, that other assets feature even better diversification benefits. Direct real estate does not diversify the downside returns on small cap stocks, whereas direct infrastructure does. This even holds for the highest target rate when direct real estate does not diversify any of the considered assets. As a result, infrastructure mounts up to 28% and increases with rising targets. It constitutes an important asset for low to medium return portfolios across all target returns, although direct real estate shows higher risk adjusted returns. Despite its low return, bonds are allocated to low up market return portfolios as they offer good diversification benefits, in particular with respect to downside returns of direct infrastructure and commodities. The allocation to commodities is relatively stable across all expected returns, which mirrors a mix between good performance and diversification effects.
Although REITs deliver higher returns by simultaneously being exposed to lower downside risk than indirect infrastructure, both assets are weighted to a similar extent for targets of 0% and 0.5%. This is due to the diversification properties of infrastructure stocks, especially towards small caps. When higher targets have to be achieved, REITs are allocated more heavily.
Sortino ratios and downside correlations show that an investment in direct real estate yields attractive risk adjusted returns along with significant diversification benefits towards bonds and cash in down markets. Therefore, direct real estate essentially contributes to portfolio performance and plays a major role for asset allocation. As Exhibit 17 indicates, relatively high allocations of between 0% and 27%, which clearly exceed the numbers in unconditional models and those in most institutional investment portfolios, are recommended. These high proportions of direct real estate are robust towards a change in the target rate. Although direct real estate has higher risk adjusted returns than direct infrastructure, direct infrastructure accounts for a significant proportion, predominantly in low and medium expected return portfolios and amounts up to 52% of total wealth. Similar to unconditional results, the allocation to direct infrastructure decreases with increasing target rates. In contrast to real estate, it diversifies stocks more effectively and is not significantly correlated to private equity returns for lower target rates. However, these diversification benefits are not of particular relevance, as stocks are almost not present in bear market portfolios. The higher allocation to direct infrastructure is therefore not attributable to better diversification benefits but rather to the fact that it exhibits lower downside risk than direct real estate. The distributional characteristics, i.e. positive skewness and kurtosis, contribute to these results and indicate a preference for direct infrastructure in a downside risk framework. Bonds diversify direct real estate as well as direct infrastructure downside returns across all benchmarks. Together with high risk adjusted returns, this provides a strong rationale for including a large proportion of bonds in down market states. The theoretical allocations amount up to 54%. In contrast to direct real estate and infrastructure allocations, bonds are also included into higher expected return portfolio as the diversify shortfalls in private equity returns. Stocks, indirect infrastructure and commodities only play a minor role which is due to their weak performance and common downward bias in bear markets. Only REITs are included up to a small proportion of 6% for low expected returns and target rates. As a result of strong average performance, private equity is predominantly allocated for higher return levels.
Robustness of Conditional Allocations
To investigate whether conditional results are sensitive towards a change in the up-and down market separator, we also employ a macroeconomic variable, real US GDP growth, to determine bull and bear market states. In accordance with the former classification, we define an up market as a situation in which the quarterly real GDP growth is above the quarterly median real GDP growth. The opposite holds for down markets. According to this classification, 38 up and 38 down market states are identified. The respective portfolio weights are presented in Exhibit 18 and 19. One finding is that asset weights are still highly sensitive towards changes in the target rate. Independent of the conditioning variable, direct real estate is not present in up market portfolios. Direct infrastructure is allocated less heavily, but in accordance to former results, its allocation increases the higher the target return is set.
In contrast to employing the S&P 500 as a separator, private equity is now the predominant asset. We further find that the low proportion of stocks in equity down market states is not attributable to the conditioning variable, but that assets weights are also very low in GDP down markets. Although direct real estate is less heavy when GDP is used as a separator, its important role is still obvious and it is allocated across all target rates up to a maximum of 20%. The reduction in the weight in direct infrastructure is more significant, but bonds prove to be a better portfolio diversifier. Nevertheless, there are some expected portfolio returns for which almost 25% of total wealth is allocated to direct infrastructure. By interpreting these results, one has to consider that comparing allocations is flawed, as long as the levels of expected portfolio returns do not coincide. Nevertheless, although, allocations partially vary for changing separators, it is evident that direct assets still play a viable role for asset allocation especially in down market states.
Conclusion
Real estate plays an important role in institutional investment portfolios and research on its diversification benefits is comprehensive and well founded. This study reassesses the role of real estate in the asset allocation process, by considering a wide range of alternative and/or seemingly related assets. As infrastructure has gained significant attention in recent years and is often supposed to provide diversification benefits similar to real estate, we pay particular attention to this asset class. Since the role of downside risk is intuitive and evident in the pricing of risky assets, we apply an optimization algorithm which accounts for a measure of downside risk rather than of variance. This approach is likely to be more in line with rational investor behavior and capable of mirroring different target returns. To account for time varying asset behavior, we draw a distinction between up and down markets and determine dynamic portfolio weights.
Our two main results can be summarized as follows. Firstly, attributable to the time varying return characteristics of various assets, the composition of efficient portfolios is heavily dependent on the state of the market. Second, asset allocations differ significantly with a change in the investor-specific target return. Ignoring these issues may lead to results with only limited significance.
In terms of direct real estate portfolio weights, the unconditional model produces allocations which are more in accordance with the practice in institutional investment portfolios but below the allocations in most other asset allocation studies. This result is caused by two factors. Firstly, employing downside risk instead of variance is more appropriate when asset returns are not normally distributed. As direct real estate returns are characterized by a high kurtosis, this is accounted for in the downside risk approach. Furthermore, the inclusion of a broad range of investment opportunities is likely to avoid allocations which are too heavy in one asset. Unconditional results in particular reveal the importance of direct infrastructure for portfolio diversification and show that theoretical allocations to direct real estate are likely to be overestimated when direct infrastructure is not considered
The important role of direct real estate is apparent in a conditional allocation framework.
While equities, commodities, REITs and direct infrastructure are the predominant assets in up markets, direct real estate performs well in bear markets and is helpful in diversifying downside returns on other assets. The recommended allocations rise to a maximum of 27%, which is far above actual institutional fund allocations. These high proportions hold across all target rates. Direct infrastructure is weighted more heavily, as it provides substantial diversification when stock markets perform badly but is also more sensitive towards changes in the benchmark return. According to these findings, both assets, direct real estate and direct infrastructure add substantial value to portfolios in bear markets. These results throw new light on the role of real estate in the asset allocation process and highlight the importance of the market state for portfolio compositions. Efficient allocations are therefore dependent on numerous parameters and no strict proportion of assets proves to be consistently superior.
However, as transferring direct real estate and infrastructure assets evokes significant transaction costs, the adjustment of portfolio weights creates enormous difficulties. Therefore, when direct assets are considered within a time varying allocation framework, the results must be interpreted with caution. It makes no sense for investors to change their allocation in accordance with their expectation of market moves, but direct real estate as well as direct infrastructure constitute important assets when the main concern is to protect the portfolio in downside markets and when investors are prepared to relinquish some return in order to achieve this aim. An investor who is mainly interested in participating in market upswings is recommended to invest in equities and indirect, rather than direct real estate. Direct infrastructure however, constitutes an important component also in bull markets. Therefore, our results point to a significant allocation in direct infrastructure investments. However, one has to consider that especially the allocation to infrastructure is highly sensitive to a change in the target rate as it is mainly included in the portfolio due to its diversification benefits rather than to its outstanding returns. Considering the fact that infrastructure accounts for a significant proportion of GDP and in consideration of our results, an investor is exposed to non-systematic risk, if direct infrastructure is not accounted for in the investment portfolio.
However, neither infrastructure nor any other alternative asset is able to replace real estate in institutional investment portfolios as a whole. Although the allocation to direct real estate is below the findings in other asset allocation studies, the importance of direct real estate is evident. Especially in down markets, there is no other asset which delivers such high returns while providing similar diversification benefits. 
